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dear friend of knom,

Our warm greetings and immense
gratitude from the land of the midnight sun.
Although the solstice is now weeks behind
us, our region still has more than a month yet
to go before darkness starts to creep back
into our evening sky. It’s a bright time of year,
and our appreciation for our brief summer is
eclipsed only by our thanks for all that you
continue to do to support our region.
As we hope you’ll agree after reading
this Static, there’s so much that your support makes possible. Our volunteer program
continues to change lives: both those of our
listeners, whose recent feedback is sampled
on page 3, and those of the volunteers themselves, whose program is profiled in several
ways this month, at right and on page 3.
The work that our volunteers so tirelessly do is in support of a truly incredible part
of the world. It’s a region currently vibrant
and busy with all of the subsistence hunting,
fishing, and food-gathering activities that only
our brief summer months allow. While salmon begin their runs and many Alaskans head
out to camp — gradually building up food
reserves to last through the long months of
winter — their AM radios will bring them the
unique, crucially-needed programming your
support makes possible: from daily fishing
reports and weather updates to a wide variety
of music, news, and Catholic programs.
For these and so many more reasons,
thank you. In rural Alaska this summer, every
day, you’re making thousands of lives better.

I have held many things in my
hands, and I have lost all of
them.
But whatever I place in God’s
hands, I keep.

“the stuff that really counts”

With their terms of service nearly at an end,
we’re preparing to say goodbye, this month and next,
to our 2014-2015 class of KNOM volunteers. This
month, we say goodbye to news volunteers Francesca Fenzi and Jenn Ruckel. The two recently looked
back on their year at our radio mission — service
made possible through your generosity. We believe
their insights into their 2014-2015 year speak not only
to the strengths of KNOM’s volunteer program but
also to the myriad ways our region, Western Alaska, is
so special and so worthy of your support.
Working at KNOM as a journalist, Jenn says, the
volunteer program challenges you, “makes you think
hard about what journalism really is… what responsible journalism looks like.” The small size of rural Alaska’s communities, she says, makes the job both more
challenging but also more meaningful: “You could
work for a large media outlet (elsewhere) and report
on people that you never have to see… But here, you
know and meet those people, you see them in the
post office… You don’t only report on the news stories; they impact you as a member of the community.”
What’s more, Jenn says, a KNOM reporter’s
service takes many forms: she works on “not just the
fun stuff, but the difficult and unique stuff, too.” Her
stories, like Francesca’s, have delved into the Iditarod,
Alaska Native culture, and regional traditions, but
also our region’s painful legacies of racism, historical
trauma, and suicide. “It’s not always the most glamorous,” she says, “but it’s the stuff that really counts.”
The goal of connecting to what makes Alaska
so unique — and of reporting on our region honestly
C ontinued on page 2

and authentically — has inspired Francesca, too. She
says she’s been so touched by those who, throughout our region, have welcomed her into their homes,
especially those in the rural villages she was fortunate
enough to visit more than once, like Wales, Alaska.
Among her favorite reporting stories are the
few days she spent on the Kobuk 440 trail (about
which we wrote in the May 2015 issue of the Static),
as well as stories on the Alaska Native subsistence
culture, a perennially-important topic in our corner of
the world. Looking to the strong cultural importance
placed upon food gathering and hunting in rural Alaska, Francesca says, “I feel like I will never think about
food in the same way. The interaction with the land
is so natural and so strong. That’s part of what makes
Alaska unique, and our part of Alaska in particular.”
Both Jenn and Francesca say they’ve learned
more — and, in turn, have been more deeply immersed in the community — than they ever could
have expected. In rural Alaska, Jenn says, “you’re a tiny
part of something so much bigger, but, at the same
time, you can do and contribute so much more than
you think.” She elaborates: “Every day is a surprise.”
Francesca agrees: “I didn’t come up here expecting to grow as a person. I’ve learned really valuable things on so many different fronts.” Like Jenn,
she admits she has grown — and our region has been
the better for it — but even more so, she says, “I hope
that we’ve been able to give something back.”
Thanks so much for helping our longstanding
and truly life-changing volunteer program to endure.
As we hope you’ll agree, our volunteers are continuing to make an enormous difference in a very special
corner of the world. We hope you’ll join us, too, in
wishing a fond farewell to Jenn and Francesca, who
depart Nome this month. And stay tuned for more on
our departing volunteer class in our August Static.

Lord, your will. Nothing more,
nothing less, nothing else.

helping to keep alaska clean

It’s no hyperbole to say that many routine
components of daily life as experienced in the Lower
48 are more difficult — if not, in some cases, outright impossible — in rural Alaska. This disparity is, in
large part, why KNOM exists in the first place. In May,
Nome’s annual e-waste collection was an example of
the extra efforts sometimes needed — but, also, the
special community rewards that can be reaped — in
accomplishing tasks that would be easier elsewhere.
Nome’s annual pickup of e-waste, or electronic
waste, is a singular opportunity for our immediate
region to responsibly dispose of technology, from AA

Peace is a daily, a weekly, a
monthly process: gradually
changing opinions, slowly
eroding old barriers, quietly
building new structures.
And no matter how undramatic
that pursuit of peace may be, it
must go on.

batteries to computers, that has reached the end of
its usable life. As always, we were happy to take part:
both by spreading the word about this unique community opportunity and by contributing a handful of
our own items that, after years of careful and loving
use, we can no longer put to good use at KNOM (including a copier that served for three decades).
Thanks to Nome tribal organization Kawerak
(kuh-WEAR-ick), who spearheaded the event itself and
sorted the myriad items at the pickup site (pictured).
And thank you for helping us take part in and spread
the word about this important community need!

traditions of welcoming

It’s summer: the time of new beginnings for
our volunteers. We’d like to share two small traditions
that have become cherished parts of the season.
At the Nome airport on the day of a new arrival, KNOMers gather, holding a “Welcome to KNOM”
banner, to greet our newest staff member. The photo
you see at top is one of the very first sights they see of
Nome; we hope it’s a welcome sight, especially since
the trip can take 18-24 hours from the Lower 48.
Soon thereafter, new volunteers will likely add
themselves to the “height wall,” a part of our KNOM
dormitory that, in the past decade, has seen KNOMers
record their name, height, and service years. It’s become a de facto yearbook of our volunteer program.
The latest addition to this record is our newest
volunteer: Laura Kraegel, pictured adjacent to her
own name on the height wall. You’ll meet her (in more
detail!) in our August issue.

listening to the listeners

Just before Memorial Day weekend, KNOM
concluded its season of Sounding Board, our weekly,
one-hour call-in show that gives listeners a chance to
make their voices heard on a wide variety of topics.
For this particular show (pictured, below), the
topic was KNOM itself: we invited participants to share
what they like about our station and ways our programming and news content could be even better.
We were so heartened and energized by the
response. Here are a few quick quotes from callers:
“All my kids say the Rosary, (which) they
learned by listening to KNOM... We listen all day.”
“Thank you... I don’t watch news on TV, so
the only news I get is from KNOM on the radio!”
“There’s no radio station better than KNOM!”
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“(KNOM is) an integral part of this community... reaching all the outlying villages
with your radio reception. Thank you for
your public service.”
Thanks so much for supporting a mission
that, we believe, touches so many lives every day.
To hear this special Sounding Board show in its
entirety, visit us at knom.org; there’ll be a link to
the show in the web version of this article.

meet father vince

In recent weeks, Catholics in our local
community have been blessed in more ways than
one with the arrival of a new priest for Nome and
our satellite communities. Meet Father Vince
Burns (pictured above), the new parish priest at
Nome’s St. Joseph Catholic Church and the voice
of KNOM’s live broadcasts of Sunday Mass.
Born and raised in Philadelphia, Fr. Vince
arrived in Nome at the end of March. He’s serving in a position left vacant after the departure of
previous parish priest and former KNOM board
president Father Ross Tozzi, who began a
nine-month sabbatical in April and who will, upon
returning to Alaska, take a new position as the
rector of Fairbanks’ Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Father Vince brings to his Nome position
a long record of service — both to Church and
to country. After the seminary, he served in the
Philadelphia Diocese for 10 years: at the Immaculate Heart of Mary in Chester, PA; St. David in Wil-

low Grove, PA; and St. Ignatius in West Philadelphia. He then joined the U.S. Army as a chaplain.
In the military for 28 years, he served two tours in
Europe, two in Korea, and divided the remainder
of his time stateside: in Fort Campbell, Kentucky;
Fort Benning, Georgia; Fort Leavenworth and Fort
Riley, both in Kansas; three years at West Point;
and what Father Vince jokingly calls a “mandatory
hardship tour” in Schofield Barracks, Hawaii.
When he finally departed the Army in
2005, Fr. Vince began work with Glenmary Home
Missioners in Georgia and Mississippi. While he
retains an affiliation with Glenmary to this day,
he’s “on loan” from them during his current assignment in Western Alaska.
When he’s not ministering to isolated places throughout our region, you’ll often find Father
Vince in and around St. Joseph Catholic Church
in Nome: celebrating Mass, leading prayers, or
cheerfully engaging with the faithful of our community: with a firm handshake, a ready smile, and,
sometimes, his Philadelphia Eagles hat in tow.
We’re excited to welcome Father Vince to
the neighborhood (St. Joseph, his new parish, is a
mere block from KNOM studios), and we thought
you might like to meet him, as well!

“Grace is nothing else but a certain
beginning of glory within us.”
— St. Thomas Aquinas

take knom with you

Want to read this newsletter on your computer, smartphone, tablet, or other internet-capable mobile device? Simply visit this address in your web browser: knom.org/static/607.

Pl e a se co n si d e r K NOM in your es tate planning .

